The Sports Academy will be our next opportunity for choice. In partnership with The Dome Red Deer, these may include:

- Baseball/Softball/Fastball
- Soccer
- Hockey
- SportFit (multi-sport opportunity)

Final offerings will be determined by interest and registration numbers.

These Academies are targeted for students in Grades 6-11. There will be annual costs associated with participation in an Academy. Students enrolled in these programs will attend a designated Red Deer Public School. The Academy portion of each school day will take place in alternate facilities depending on their program selection, and will be supported by an RDPSD teacher as well as specialized coaches from The Dome.

Our intent is to begin offering this choice to students in select middle schools (not yet determined) and high schools beginning the 2022-2023 school year. School timetables will be adjusted for students attending the programs and no core class time will be lost.

We have two upcoming open houses planned for families to hear more information about the Sports Academy. The open houses are as follows:

- March 21 at 7 p.m. at The Dome Red Deer
- March 28 at 7 p.m. at The Dome Red Deer

Please help guide Sports Academy development and future direction of Academies in Red Deer Public Schools using this link. Or go to bit.ly/rdpsdacad or use the QR code.